Abstract >> Organic Rankine cycle (ORC) is an useful cycle for power generation system with low temperature heat sources (80~400℃). Since the boiling point of operating fluid is low, the system is used to recover the low temperature heat source of waste heat energy. In this study, a ORC with R134a is applied to recover the waste energy of condenser of coal fired power plant. A system model is developed via Thermolib® under Simulink/ MATLAB environment. The model is composed of a refrigerant heat exchanger for heat recovery from coal fired condenser, a drum, turbine, heat exchanger for ORC heat rejection, storage tank, water recirculation pump and water drip pump. System analysis parameters were heat recovery capacity, type of refrigerants, and types of turbines. The simulation model is used to analyze the heat recovery capacity of ORC power system. As a result, increasing the overall heat transfer coefficient to become the largest of turbine power is the most economical.
, 면적은 튜브 개수 100개, 반경 30mm, 길 이 6.2m를 기준으로 설계하였다. 3.1 터빈 효율 변화 
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